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High complexity
Low confidence (<50%)
High accuracy rate (>80%)





The probability of breast cancer is 1% for women aged forty 
who participate in routine screening. 

If a woman has breast cancer, the probability is 80% that she 
will get a positive mammogram. 

If a woman does not have breast cancer, the probability is 
9.6% that she will also get a positive mammogram. 

A woman in this age group has a positive mammogram in a 
routine screening. What is the probability that she actually 
has breast cancer? ____ %



But see McDowell, M., & Jacobs, P. (2017). Meta-Analysis of the Effect of Natural Frequencies on Bayesian Reasoning. Psychological Bulletin, 58(6), 441–451



High complexity
High confidence (>80%)
Low accuracy rate (~5%)





10 out of every 1,000 women at age forty who participate in 
routine screening have breast cancer. 

8 of every 10 women with breast cancer will get a positive 
mammography. 

95 out of every 990 women without breast cancer will also get 
a positive mammography. 

Here is a new representative sample of women at age forty 
who got a positive mammography in routine screening. How 
many of these women do you expect to actually have 
breast cancer? ____out of____



But see McDowell, M., & Jacobs, P. (2017). Meta-Analysis of the Effect of Natural Frequencies on Bayesian Reasoning. Psychological Bulletin, 58(6), 441–451





Base Rate Neglect



Unicorn Test

Hit rate: 100% (sensitivity)

False positives: 0,1% (1 - specificity)



Massive screening

Type 2 diabetes

Population A Population B



Population A

Massive screening

Type 2 diabetes



p(Disease|+)? 

              >75%51-75%25-49%<25% 50%

Hit rate 
100%

False 
positives

0,1%

Population A

Prevalence

1 out of 1000
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1 out of 1000



1 out of 1000Hit rate 100%
False positives

0,1%

PPV = 50%



p ( H |D )=
p ( H ) . p ( D|H )

p ( H ) . p ( D|H ) +p ( H̄ ) . p ( D| H̄ )

1 out of 1000Hit rate 100%
False positives

0,1%

PPV = 50%



Hit rate 100%
False positives

0,1%

PPV = 50%

p ( H |D )=
p ( H ) . p ( D|H )

p ( H ) . p ( D|H ) +p ( H̄ ) . p ( D| H̄ )

1 out of 1000



Hit rate 100%
False positives

0,1%

PPV = 50%

0.1% . 100%

99.9%. 0.1%+ 0.1% . 100%
p ( H |D )=

1 out of 1000



TRUE +

FALSE +TRUE + + +
=

Hit rate 100%
False positives

0,1%
1 out of 1000



Population B

Massive screening

Type 2 diabetes



p(Disease|+)? 

              >75%51-75%25-49%<25% 50%

Hit rate 
100%

False 
positives

0,1%
Prevalence

500 out of 1000

Population B



p(Disease|+)? 

              >75%51-75%25-49%<25% 50%

Hit rate 
100%

False 
positives

0,1%
Prevalence

500 out of 1000

(99,8%)

Population B



500 out of 1000



500 out of 1000Hit rate 100%
False positives

0,1%

PPV = 99.8%



Hit rate 100%
False positives

0,1%
500 out of 1000

+

TRUE +

FALSE +TRUE + +
=



+

Population BPopulation A

+



Epidemiology 101: 

Screening tests , PPV and NPV



Screening tests are to discard healthy people:

● NPV very high 

● PPV, … it depends, but who cares?

TRUE +

FALSE +TRUE + +
PPV = 

TRUE – 

FALSE –TRUE – +
NPV = 



We focus on PPV:

● Relevance for the individual

● Massive cost of False Positives

  (e.g. 4 Billion US$/year Breast cancer)

● Important for the decision:

screening test?   +   diagnostic test?→ →

TRUE +

FALSE +TRUE + +
PPV = 



Unicorn Test
In the real world

Hit rate: 100% (sensitivity)

False positives: 0,1% (1 - specificity)



https://github.com/gorkang/BayesianReasoning





1 out of 1000. PPV ~50%

500 out of 1000. PPV ~99.8%

1 out of 2000. PPV ~33%
High prevalence diseases (WHO)



Real world screening tests
In real world diseases

43 meta-analysis; 416 studies: Leeflang, M. M. G., Rutjes, A. W. S., Reitsma, J. B., Hooft, L., & Bossuyt, P. M. M. (2013). Variation 
of a test’s sensitivity and specificity with disease prevalence. Cmaj, 185(11), 537–544. http://doi.org/10.1503/cmaj.121286



43 meta-analysis; 416 studies: Leeflang, M. M. G., Rutjes, A. W. S., Reitsma, J. B., Hooft, L., & Bossuyt, P. M. M. (2013). Variation 
of a test’s sensitivity and specificity with disease prevalence. Cmaj, 185(11), 537–544. http://doi.org/10.1503/cmaj.121286

Sensitivity: 100%
False positives: 0 - 10% (1 - specificity)











Hoffrage, U., & Gigerenzer, G. (1998). Using Natural Frequencies to Improve Diagnostic Inferences. Academic Medicine, 73(5), 538–540

   Physicians

Probabilities   4 to 21% accuracy

Nat. Frequencies 29 to 67% accuracy





Hit rate 100%
False positives

0,1%

+



Consent forms

Shared decision making



Information 
about the test 
and the medical 
condition

What’s the 
meaning of a + 
result?



Would you go through 
this screening test?

Result is 

+

Would you go through 
a Follow up test with 

1% chance of a 
procedure-related 

miscarriage?

Result is 

–





How people deal with Consent Forms?



Terms of service

Obar, J. A. (2016). The Biggest Lie on the Internet: Ignoring the Privacy Policies and Terms of Service Policies of 
Social Networking Services. SSRN Electronic Journal, 15(2), 67–82. http://doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.2757465



1.7%
complained about the Child clause

Obar, J. A. (2016). The Biggest Lie on the Internet: Ignoring the Privacy Policies and Terms of Service Policies of 
Social Networking Services. SSRN Electronic Journal, 15(2), 67–82. http://doi.org/10.2139/ssrn.2757465



Consent forms

Prenatal screening examples

A) Not enough information

B) Too much information

C) Consequences



 

A) Not enough information

B) Too much information

C) Consequences





90%
Hit rate

(sensitivity)

1%
False positives
(1 – specificity) 

x
Prevalence

Positive 
Predictive 

Value 
(PPV)



90%
Hit rate

(sensitivity)

1%
False positives
(1 – specificity) 

x
Prevalence

p(Down syndrome∣+)=
x×90%

( x×90% )+((1− x)×1%)
=

x
x+ y

=~[0 .. 100]%

Positive 
Predictive 

Value 
(PPV)



 

A) Not enough information

B) Too much information

C) Consequences





* The information provided about sensitivity and specificity are probably an overestimation… 



What’s the meaning 
of a + result?



 

A) Not enough information

B) Too much information

C) Consequences



100,000 pregnant women 
(30yo)

Trisomy 21

120

Prevalence: 1 in 800

Healthy

99,880

Triple screen +

97

Sensitivity: 81 % 

Triple screen +

4,994

False Positives: 5%

Triple screen–

23

Triple screen –

94,886

PPV (21): ~1.60%
PPV (18): ~0.48%
PPV (13): ~0.32%Navarrete, G., Correia, R., & Froimovitch, D. (2014). 

Communicating risk in prenatal screening: the 
consequences of Bayesian misapprehension. 
Frontiers in Psychology, 5(1272), 1–4. 
doi:10.3389/fpsyg.2014.01272

30 years old



100,000 pregnant women 
(30yo)

Trisomy 21

120

Prevalence: 1 in 800

Healthy

99,880

Triple screen +

97

Sensitivity: 81 % 

Triple screen +

4,994

False Positives: 5%

Miscarriages

50

Miscarriage rate: 1%

Amniocentesis

Miscarriages

~1

Miscarriage rate: 1%

Amniocentesis

30 years old

Navarrete, G., Correia, R., & Froimovitch, D. (2014). 
Communicating risk in prenatal screening: the 
consequences of Bayesian misapprehension. 
Frontiers in Psychology, 5(1272), 1–4. 
doi:10.3389/fpsyg.2014.01272





OLD RESEARCH!



Cognitive mechanisms behind the 
comprehension of Bayesian 

reasoning problems 

Arithmetic complexity

Individual differences

Reference class



Arithmetic complexity
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Take, for example, a sample of women who have positive mammograms. How many of 
these women actually have breast cancer?
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Take, for example, a sample of women who have positive mammograms. What is the 
probability that she actually has breast cancer?

80% +80% +

*

* *+

80% +

1% BC80% +
99% no 

BC
10% +

1% BC

+

p(Disease|Symptom) =

100%
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Individual differences

Cognitive Reflection, Numeracy, WM
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Cognitive mechanisms behind the 
comprehension of Bayesian 

reasoning problems 

Improve medical risks communication



Presentation format

University students

Presentation format x Response type
Vulnerable population

 



Presentation format

University students

 
 

 



Imagine that a group of 1000 people have participated 
in a medical screening to detect disease A.
The following information is available about the 
screening.

4 in every 1000 people actually have the disease A.
3 in every 4 person with the disease A has received a 
positive screening test result.
27 in every 996 people without the disease A have also 
received a positive screening test result.

Of the people who have received a positive screening test result, how many would do you expect to have the 
disease A? _____ out of  _______



±5% of correct response



 

Presentation format x Response type
Vulnerable population

 



Imagine that a group of 1000 people have participated 
in a medical screening to detect disease A.
The following information is available about the 
screening.

4 in every 1000 people actually have the disease A.
3 in every 4 person with the disease A has received a 
positive screening test result.
27 in every 996 people without the disease A have also 
received a positive screening test result.

 _____ out of  _______

Of the people who have received a positive screening test result, how many would do you expect to have the disease A?

Very few    Few            Half          Quite         Many
 (0-20%)  (21-40%)  (41-60%)  (61-80%)  (81-100%)



±10% of correct response



±10% of correct response



±10% of correct response



New research



Imagine that a group of 1000 people have participated 
in a medical screening to detect disease A.
The following information is available about the 
screening.

4 in every 1000 people actually have the disease A.
3 in every 4 person with the disease A has received a 
positive screening test result.
27 in every 996 people without the disease A have also 
received a positive screening test result.

 _____ out of  _______ Very few    Few            Half          Quite         Many
 (0-20%)  (21-40%)  (41-60%)  (61-80%)  (81-100%)

~50%  
correct 
responses

~5-10%  
correct 
responses



~5-10%  
correct 
responses



What’s the meaning 
of a + result?





New paradigm

Ask questions people know how to answer



What is 
your age?



Navarrete, G., Correia, R., Sirota, M., Juanchich, M., & Huepe, D. (2015). Doctor, what does my positive test mean? From Bayesian 
textbook tasks to personalized risk communication. Frontiers in Psychology, 6(1327), 1–6. doi:10.3389/fpsyg.2015.01327

Ask questions people know how to answer



Would you recommend 
this screening test? Imagine 

the 
result is 

+

Would you recommend 
a Follow up test with 

1% chance of a 
procedure-related 

miscarriage?

YES / NO YES / NO



Do people know the information they need?

Can we improve calculation/comprehension?

Can we improve decisions?



Do people know what they need?

All vs Missing information



All information



p(Down syndrome∣+)=

1out of 60×90%
(1out of 60×90%)+(59out of 60×0.4%)

=

0.9
0.9+0.236

=79%



Missing information



p(Down syndrome∣+)=

x×90%
(x×90%)+((1−x )×0.4%)

=

x
x+ y

=~ [0 ..100 ]%



Did the brochure include enough information 
to solve the problem?

p(Down syndrome∣+)=

1out of 60×90%
(1out of 60×90%)+(59out of 60×0.4%)

=

0.9
0.9+0.236

=79 %

p(Down syndrome∣+)=

x×90%
(x×90%)+((1−x )×0.4%)

=

x
x+ y

=~ [0 ..100 ]%

YES! NO



89%

95%



89% of those without Enough info said YES 

89%

95%



 Can we improve calculation/comprehension?

OLD vs NEW paradigm



OLD paradigm





p(Down syndrome∣+)=

1out of 60×90%
(1out of 60×90%)+(59out of 60×0.4%)

=

0.9
0.9+0.236

=79%



NEW paradigm







OLD vs NEW

Estimate the probability that a positive result 
in the Prenatal screening test means that her 

child has Down Syndrome

Positive 
Predictive Value 

(PPV)





Good vs bad test

40 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 60
PPV~75%

Good test

20 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 900

PPV~25%

Bad test



40 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 60
PPV~75%

Good test



20 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 900

PPV~25%

Bad test





16% 
average absolute 

error

40% 
average absolute 

error

p(Down syndrome∣+)=

1out of 60×90%
(1out of 60×90%)+(59out of 60×0.4%)

=

0.9
0.9+0.236

=79 %



 Can we improve decisions?

OLD vs NEW paradigm 



Would you recommend 
this screening test? Imagine 

the 
result is 

+

Would you recommend 
a Follow up test with 

1% chance of a 
procedure-related 

miscarriage?

Screening 
test

Follow-up 
test

YES / NO YES / NO



Imagine 
the 

result is 

+

Screening 
test

Follow-up 
test



Imagine 
the 

result is 

+

Screening 
test

Follow-up 
test



Bad test

Vs 

Good test

20 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 900
PPV~25%

Bad test

40 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 60
PPV~75%

Good test



Screening
test

Follow-up
test

20 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 900
PPV~25%

Bad test

40 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 60
PPV~75%

Good test

77% vs 84%



Screening
test

Follow-up
test

20 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 900
PPV~25%

Bad test

40 years old 
Prevalence 1 out of 60
PPV~75%

Good test

47% vs 89%



Screening
test

Follow-up
test

Screening
test

Follow-up
test



Would you recommend 
this screening test?

77% 
84%

47% 
89%

Bad test

Good test



Screening
test

Follow-up
test

Screening
test

Follow-up
test



83% 
85%

73% 
76%

Bad test

Good test

Imagine 
the 

result is 

+

Would you recommend 
a Follow up test with 

1% chance of a 
procedure-related 

miscarriage?

I



Overview of results

Do people know the information they need?

Can we improve calculation/comprehension?

Can we improve decisions?



Overview of results

Do people know the information they need?

Can we improve calculation/comprehension?

Can we improve decisions?



NO

89%

95%



Overview of results

Do people know the information they need?

Can we improve calculation/comprehension?

Can we improve decisions?



YES!



Overview of results

Do people know the information they need?

Can we improve calculation/comprehension?

Can we improve decisions?



Screening
test

Follow-up
test

Screening
test

Follow-up
test

YES!



Screening
test

Follow-up
test

Screening
test

Follow-up
test

NO



Would you recommend 
this screening test? Imagine 

the 
result is 

+

Would you recommend 
a Follow up test with 

1% chance of a 
procedure-related 

miscarriage?

Screening 
test

Follow-up 
test

YES / NO YES / NO



Take home message

We can do better! And it matters…

 



We can do better! And it matters…

Patients





Would you go through 
this screening test?

Result is 

+

Would you go through a 
Follow up test with 1% 
chance of a procedure-

related miscarriage?

Result is 

–

GOOD test

BAD test



We can do better! And it matters…

Many false positives in low prevalence conditions / populations

This leads to:

unnecessary tests ($$$)

overdiagnosis (loss of health)

miracles!



We can do better! And it matters…

When people understand: they may avoid entering the tunnel!

less bad tests  less false positives→

This would lead to:

less unnecessary tests

less overdiagnosis

less miracles



We can do better! And it matters…

This is only the first step, but we must be careful



Next steps…

Registered report extending results to 
different risk levels: 1% vs 10%



Next steps…

Help the ones helping

Screening versus Diagnostic tests

Gender



Next steps…

Help the ones helping

Screening versus Diagnostic tests

Gender







Next steps…

Help the ones helping

Screening versus Diagnostic tests

Gender



Diagnostic tests

NPV, … it depends

PPV, very high

Screening tests

NPV very high 

PPV, … it depends



Next steps…

Help the ones helping

Screening versus Diagnostic tests

Gender
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16% average absolute error 40% average absolute error
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